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Smart socket WiFi Gosund SP1-H (2-pack)(HomeKit)

Gosund SP1-H smart outlet (HomeKit version)
Take smart home management to a new level. The Gosund SP1-H smart outlet allows you to pair your devices with Apple HomeKit and
operate them conveniently from a distance. Group your appliances, control them with your voice and create work schedules for them.
You can also share control with family or friends. The set includes 2 smart sockets SP1-H. Type DE - without hole (side earthing)
 
Service your devices remotely
Want to turn on your air conditioner at home while you're at work? Or maybe you happen to forget to turn off the light before leaving
your apartment? It is not a problem anymore! With the Gosund SP1-H smart outlet, you can pair your devices with Apple HomeKit so you
can control them remotely - not only at home, but also at work, at the coffee shop, or on vacation abroad, for example.
 
Create job schedules and timers
Customize your smart home to suit you. The SP1-H smart outlet allows you to create work schedules for selected appliances. So you can
make the lamp turn off automatically at the time you usually leave for work, and the heater start working before you get home to let you
enjoy a pleasant warmth. Do you want a certain appliance to switch off automatically after a certain period of time? This is also possible!
Just set a timer.
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Control your devices with your voice
Experience how simple and convenient managing your smart home can be. Thanks to its compatibility with Apple HomeKit,  the SP1-H
allows you to control selected devices using the Siri voice assistant. You don't have to reach for your phone every time anymore! With
just a few words, you can, for example, turn on the air conditioning or turn on the light.
 
Share control
Your family and friends can also conveniently manage their smart home through the app. All you have to do is share your devices with
them! Now your loved ones can easily remotely run the air conditioner, turn off the heater or turn off the lights. With Gosund you will
create a smart home where everyone will feel comfortable!
 
Safety of use
The socket is made of high-grade materials that provide it with exceptional durability. Its casing was made of fire-resistant PC V0 plastic.
The  product  is  also  protected  against  overheating  and  overcurrent,  among  other  things.  If  necessary,  you  can  also  lock  it  against
children. All this makes the SP1-H socket safe for the whole family.
 
In the box
Smart socket SP1-H x2
User manual
Brand
Gosund
Model
SP1-H
Plug
EU
Material
PC V0 (fireproof)
Voltage
240V
Max output
16A / 3680W
Wireless connection
2.4GHz WiFi
App
HomeKit
Status indication
LED
Timer switch
Yes
Electricity consumption measurement
No

Price:

€ 20.00

Smart Home, Intelligent Home Control
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